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Good Sunday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—
Index Number 1733:

—

[Not allowed to Post on Facebook – for 5 [more] days.]

{And still Authoritative Blocked}

—

—

Once again it is Sunday morning - Praise God! - and I will be
leaving earlier for Mass, and must be ready when my ride arrives,
so it is likely that [better] editing will have to wait until later morning
or noon-time when I return. No regular after Mass Class today, so I
expect to be back earlier – God Willing.

..

In this morning's prayers and meditations I spent some time
considering the 40-day periods found often in the bible.

I have argued at one point in these writings that the length was at
least in-part significant because it is longer then any of the months



– and the Holy Simulation Templates of 'life-events' broken apart
into those additions factors based on what day of the year cycle –
including seasonal.

This in Post 'Multiverse Journal - Index Number 1719:, November
20th, 2022, Sunday Morning' (Click or see Postscript for referenced
URLs)

And BTW when discussing this I had forgotten to argue that the fact
that a year's length of time is 356.25 (ish) days which is why we
have 'Leap Years' makes it so on New Years Day and for the rest of
the year we are never under the exact stars and facing exactly the
same external Universe, .. and the months are of variable lengths in
a pattern that might be set to repress harmonics, and our (men and
women's) Fertility Cycles of about 28 days will fall under different
aspects of those other cycles, all to provide a wide range of
environments situation to maximize many conditions from which our
soul is under and Exercised through.

I wondered if the Traditional Jewish Mourning period was that
length also – and no, it seems to be 30 days. I was thinking of this
in relation to my recently remembered fact that I Mourned my older
brothers death only as a young man and it took a while to reach
equilibrium again, in Post 'Multiverse Journal - Index Number 1730:,
December 1st, 2022, Thursday Afternoon' (Click or see Postscript
for referenced URLs)

And likely avoiding such is part of the benefit of taking a month ..
where each day in one of those cycles that you reflect on the
person's relationship before their death, now, and what the future
will be likely like with them gone, and throughout the year would
'inoculate' from such a reoccurring aspect of that monthly pattern
Triggering sometime in the future an unresolved aspect that
suddenly adds to the regular burdens of life, and I would think that
ideally the process should be a full year for this to be complete.

But that was aside – consideration.

I was thinking about the 40 day cycle in the Glorious Mysteries
Rosary [again], and on the side that even non-Catholics should
consider the Rosary – or something [contrived .. because
Protestants must be so 'Special' in the increasing fragmentation
and Satanic deviations and isolationist of Sect cafeteria Faith]
similar.

.. I would be able to suggest Authoritatively that Catholicism – our
Church – is where you should return back too .. except in our
Satanically Directed destruction situation from the Vatican and
much of Leadership - I have to say to 'Return' to the Traditional
Catholic Faith, and not the Protestant version(s) that have Sickened
and been Poisoned The Body of Christ since before 1960 .. in the
Satanic Murder and destruction of our souls, and family, Nations,
and World.

—



So the 40 days in those situations – and I extend the duration
through all 5 Events, and argue that the reason the Assumption
was not written about directly is because the perspectives of what
has been documented is from the Jacob's Ladder Levels that those
still unWorthy to remain with Jesus in His Ascension and the other
Shifts .. forgot about Holy Mother Mary because they Shifted away
from the Versions where she became an Active Central part of the
Apostles lives in the Holy Female aspect, Healing, Straightening,
Supporting, and Practicing for when She would be the Center of
The Holy Church, and the Center of the Lion-Satan (Male-Female)
Duality in the Holy {Saints & Sinners} Neural Network from which is
connected to within the Holy Church – Holy Israel.

This is according to my Model of Holy formation, not official Catholic
– or any others I know of Doctrine.

So why again 40 days-of-bread besides the 'longer then a month'
aspect .. I felt that it was a case of Filtering-out and only the Best
remained, with all the others falling away .. in terms of the
Multiverse and many versions of each of our souls, the Repeating
Day-of-Bread each is as each Day-of-Bread is reShaped so each of
us is Assumed into each Day-of-Bread as it Ascends up or In
Towards Holy Israel.

So if each Day-of-Bread we are presented with a Holy Challenge r
Test from which half of us will fail, then after 40 days that version of
our soul will be 1 in 2^40 .. a big number. The 2 is 1/p where p is
0.5, 50% (or half) .. so 1 in 1,099,511,627,776 .. 1 in 1 Trillion.

Pretty selective .. but that is at 50% .. p=0.5.

My question is what would it have to be to be 1 in 144,000 (Washed
Lambs) - multiplied by - 12 (Tribes, Flavors, Apostle-types)?

(1/p)^40 = (144,000 * 12) .. (1/p)^40 = 1728000 .. p^40 =
1/1728000 .. 40 ln(p) = - ln(1728000) ..

ln(p) = -ln(1728000)/40 .. ln(p) =
-0.35906188070865344956857757008924 ..

e^(ln(p)) = p = e^(-0.35906188070865344956857757008924) ...

p approx is 0.70 .. (the calculator had ln() but not e^x function!)

,, so a failure chance of about 1/3 at each step would remove the
lest Worthy leaving the proper proportion to be including in the
Apocalypse, so the Master defining our Day-of-Bread should or
maybe likely Challenges us to that degree in at least one of those
12 Flavor Categories.

At least that is my Intuitive Take-Home. Perhaps you can start to
pay attention .. first you must Realize what issues you have
problems with, the Sins that you are Weakest in, and see how
those are Challenged when you are not focusing on them. Note if
they were tempting but maybe only 1/3 of a huge number of you
would have failed it or variations of that forms presented.

—



—

Which reminds me – and since I am running out of time I will try to
be brief. The last two Posts discuss the CS Lewis reading that
inspired me into thinking in a different direction, and one of his
significant points I had not mentioned is that until our Recent
Western-wide Sickened Female-Evil Demonic Oppression
occurred, back even 100 years ago that most people Knew they
were Sinners and in Need of Forgiveness, and that such an aspect
is reversed these days under Satan and the Demons' Oppression ..
the average person thinks they should Judge God because they
over burnt there toast and why did He allow that ..

.. and this – I would add connected to where the reading went to
about that many people disBelieve that such effects happened ..
and not only biblical, but even the Roman Empire, and other things
seemingly disconnected to their person realities .. and being
Divorced from the concept of societies Advancing much as people
do .. for those who even do believe that, who can look at an old
man or woman and Know that person was their age – even a Baby
and before.

That kind of purposely retardedness injected into our children, the
anti-Rational self-focus that makes it so easy to disBelieving what
they do not want to believe .. like a few generations ago older
women were actually a Blessing to society and not the vile Curse
that most are today, .. you know because F-you if you Allow the
Demon-Blindingness of self (and others under your Authority,
Influence, or Interactions) that makes that something other then a
Statement of Fact.

—

I think that is exactly were I should leave it.

—

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures,
and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

—

Some Good Church news. The more of this the better .. perhaps an
Awakening to the Holy Ghost that Originally Called them to the
Church is Occurring .. Praise God!

-

To all the rest – including Pope Francis The Destroyer .. Repent

.. Repent and become Pope Francis The Healer! The Integrator!, ...

The Pope who Starts following the Real Spirit of Vatican II; A
college of Apologetics, An Abrahamic World Court, Process
guidelines for Loving Corrections and person resolution through



Humane Punishments (Taser Punishments & Duels), World-Wide
involvement in Debates through Web, Fight against corpDragons
and the System of invisible and immune Evil,..., ..

-

“Cardinal Müller Is Sounding A Lot Like Archbishop Vigano
Lately”

by Return To Tradition

https://youtu.be/y5ke1aqo8Lc

{DropBox included}

—

—

.. Source, ..

https://returntotradition.org/cardinal-muller-is-starting-to-sound-
a-lot-like-archbishop-vigano

Archived: https://archive.ph/6653C

—

https://kath.net/news/80102

Archived: https://archive.ph/BdNz6

-

PDF {DropBox included}

--

—

https://youtu.be/y5ke1aqo8Lc
https://returntotradition.org/cardinal-muller-is-starting-to-sound-
https://archive.ph/6653C
https://kath.net/news/80102
https://archive.ph/BdNz6


—

—

Of Course. Big-Tech as a tool of Gov Censoring and Gov is a Tool
of owners of corpDragons, including the Golden-Calf Satan
worshiping Owners and are family, minions, Captured & EnSlaved
Elite families of-and-for the 15 or so interconnected international
Witch-Matriarchal ruling families., ..

-

“Tucker Carlson: Twitter was permanently censoring users at
the request of the DNC and Biden campaign”

by Fox News

https://youtu.be/fzc7o1zdhYw

{DropBox included}

—

—

—

Electrical systems are important – of course – and seems like Just
targets when used by the military or other warring institutions and
methods.

You know what should be a war target – those banking and other
institutions that are implementing Sanctions, and those who are the
'Top Brass' owners and executives of the corpDragons., ..

-

“Lights Out for the Kiev Regime: Russia Dismembers
Ukrainian Electrical Infrastructure”

by The Real Politick with Mark Sleboda

https://youtu.be/fzc7o1zdhYw


https://youtu.be/84y_4IIixYc

{DropBox included}

—

.. And since the Western Wide and World Wide reach of the
Golden-Calf Satanists and Witches that direct such Dollar policies
and implementation I think it might be argued that Banks and those
'top brass' in any Nation that supports the actions would be
reasonable targets – even if the nation has not officially declared
war – because Sanctions is an Act of War, and so default they are
at war and should be targeted in Nuke or other strikes as regular
protocol.

—

—

—

“Air Force Wrongly Denied Covid Vaccine Exemptions,
Appeals Court Finds | Mandate Suspended”

by Matt Christiansen mlchristiansen Matt Christiansen Matt
Christiansen 3 Dec 2022

https://youtu.be/0mLcvQlTEUg

https://www.bitchute.com/video/0mLcvQlTEUg

https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/air-force-wrongly-denied-
covid-vaccine:1

https://rumble.com/v1yn5dg-air-force-wrongly-denied-covid-
vaccine-exemptions-appeals-court-finds-manda.html

{DropBox included}

https://youtu.be/84y_4IIixYc
https://youtu.be/0mLcvQlTEUg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/0mLcvQlTEUg
mailto:https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/air-force-wrongly-denied-
https://rumble.com/v1yn5dg-air-force-wrongly-denied-covid-


—

—

—

—

—

—

“The Real Reason Kanye (Ye) Was Banned by Twitters Banned
by Twitter”

by The Red Elephants - Vincent James Vincent James Daily
Veracity with Vincent James, 2 Dec 2022

https://www.bitchute.com/video/9ORynkDGO7pZ

https://odysee.com/@RealRedElephants:d/The-Real-Reason-
Kanye-(Yes)-Was-Banned-by-Twitter:f

https://rumble.com/v1yjorw-the-real-reason-kanye-yes-was-
banned-by-twitter.html

{DropBox included}

—

https://www.bitchute.com/video/9ORynkDGO7pZ
mailto:https://odysee.com/@RealRedElephants:d/The-Real-Reason-
https://rumble.com/v1yjorw-the-real-reason-kanye-yes-was-


—

—

It seems to me the not fully digested expressions in yesterday's
posts (Click or See PostScript of URLs) did not mention this
concept of base values that are Key in our original thriving Western
Society .. like hard work, Freedom-to-Hear, Speak, and Think .. that
so so much depends on!

And I might have well had .. the loss of Virtue-raised adult children,
the products of fatherless families who could not of taught what is
really important, nor could the Schools because the mothers and
teachers were mostly 2nd generations of mind-raping grasping
retarded cnts, so produced Fools who think they can simply Vote
for more bread and money and open boarders and sit back – like
those who are producing and working somehow owe them the
Sweat Blood & Tears – payments to them for their putrid vicious
testicle-crushing Female-Evil spreading horror?, ..

-

“The Media's Deranged Hysteria Over Elon Musk's Restoration
of Free Speech”

by Glenn Greenwald

https://youtu.be/6upr1j6CNZ4

{DropBox included}

—

—

https://youtu.be/6upr1j6CNZ4


—

—

—

—

Good advice. More musings about relationships from Thinking-
Ape., ..

-

“Never Do Crazy”

by Thinking-Ape

https://youtu.be/dlM9ukZsRyk

{DropBox included}

—

—

https://youtu.be/dlM9ukZsRyk


—

—

-

—

Cat is back! She came Back .. not the next day, but that is Okay.

They work together well.

It might be good if Kevin could have E. Micheal Jones and Cat on
with his some week – a 'Conspiratorial Theory' Ménage à trois .. as
it were., ..

-

“NYT Fawns Over Sam Bankman-Fried—But No Obit for David
Ray Griffin (FFWN with Cat McGuire)”

by FFWN, 3 Dec 2022

https://rumble.com/v1yo3ki-nyt-fawns-over-sam-bankman-friedbut-
no-obit-for-david-ray-griffin-ffwn-with.html

{DropBox included}

—

—

.. Sources, ..

https://kevinbarrett.heresycentral.is/2022/12/nyt-honors

Archived: https://archive.ph/sCeY0

https://rumble.com/v1yo3ki-nyt-fawns-over-sam-bankman-friedbut-
https://kevinbarrett.heresycentral.is/2022/12/nyt-honors
https://archive.ph/sCeY0


-

PDF {DropBox included}

Ffwn Nyt Fawns Over Sam Bankman Fried—but No Obit For David
Ray Griffin

1.24MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

--

—

—

—

These quick takes have been good – but this is not the best. Still
interesting and I have seen plenty of examples of this. '1984' is one
often quoted and discussed book that comes to mind .. I would
guess that not 1 in 5 who mentions it has read it., ..

-

“Sadler's Quick Takes #4 | Texts With Auras | What To Make Of
Them As You Study Philosophy”

by Gregory B. Sadler

https://youtu.be/TzrhrsDP6j4

{DropBox included}

—

—

—

Another interesting information filled video.

I think I should go back through her Channel, I expect it is packed
with great videos., ..

-

“Why Counting Calories Makes No Sense”

by Sabine Hossenfelder

https://youtu.be/TzrhrsDP6j4


https://youtu.be/-un1wDKqE8A

{DropBox included}

—

—

Time | Subject

00:00 Intro

00:36 What's a Calorie?

02:19 How Does One Measure Calories?

04:36 Problems With Calorie Labels

11:36 What Are Food Labels Good For?

13:28 What Else Can You Do?

17:58 Build Good Habits With Fabulous

—

—

The last video’s image reminded me of this meme I saw and
laughed disproportionately, ..

.. probably because I have not heard any of those ‘Your Mamma
so ..!’ competitions that was a challenge in creative offensive
comedy .. gone almost from memory with other fun and simple
pleasures - like Erased from life .. so many have been murdered
and quietly hidden in some shallow grave in this cntHell - like so
much innocent Joy and simple Love has been.

-

You Know - because she is SOooo Fat.

https://youtu.be/-un1wDKqE8A


—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday's Post – for continuity - and [any] Referenced Posts,
in that order ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1732

Archived: https://archive.ph/oCxiF

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/clkhjbhhjp1brus
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201732
%20%2C%20December%203rd%2C%202022
%2C%20Saturday%20Afternoon.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1732 , December 3rd, 2022,
Saturday Afternoon

37MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

[ Facebook Suspension for 6 [more] days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1445835748560343055

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109449330451185803

Archived: https://archive.ph/vhWLI

https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1599104824410525696

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/3cwik9y3drguni6akjgxx/h?dl=0&rlkey=qs664qjgkn4fgiob7zw3yybii

-

December 3rd, 2022, Saturday Afternoon, Index Number 1732:

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/oCxiF
https://www.dropbox.com/s/clkhjbhhjp1brus
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1445835748560343055
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109449330451185803
https://archive.ph/vhWLI
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1599104824410525696
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


— —

— —

Referenced

— —

— —

Multiverse Journal - Index Number 1719:, November 20th, 2022,
Sunday Morning

--

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1719

Archived: https://archive.ph/BZgoY [Updated]

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/ako28ik5rbfe922
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201719
%20%2C%20November%2020th%2C%202022
%2C%20Sunday%20Morning%20-%20Updated.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1719 , November 20th, 2022,
Sunday Morning Updated

51.1MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

[ Facebook Suspension for 19 (more) days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1441171480502079492

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109378169082060320

Archived: https://archive.ph/Xx4t5

https://twitter. com/StevWork/status/1594439044569927680

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/BZgoY
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ako28ik5rbfe922
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1441171480502079492
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109378169082060320
https://twitter.


-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/6utqb4nm4mamxhjte5xu6/h?dl=0&
rlkey=gci62zezteoildktnndtdmynu

-

November 20th, 2022, Index Number 1719:, Sunday Morning

-- -- --

-- -- --

Multiverse Journal - Index Number 1730:, December 1st, 2022,
Thursday Afternoon

--

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1730

Archived: https://archive.ph/tTMZO [Updated]

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/ut5sm5gcsn7d41d
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201730
%20%2C%20December%201st%2C%202022
%2C%20Thursday%20Afternoon%20-%20Updated.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1730 , December 1st, 2022,
Thursday Afternoon Updated

64.4MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

[ Facebook Suspension for 8 [more] days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1445166779763527687

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109440038106383236

Archived: https://archive.ph/oOXJY [Updated]

https://twitter. com/StevWork/status/1598434416770306048

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/tTMZO
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ut5sm5gcsn7d41d
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1445166779763527687
https://archive.ph/oOXJY
https://twitter.


-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/78pilhrgsbppg33p50f27/h?dl=0&
rlkey=der63pf818odypx5z3j1szm2a

-

December 1st, 2022, Thursday Afternoon, Index Number 1730:

-- -- --

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/69if47bkjbime2jj7wbj6/h?dl=0&rlkey=ofs52dvqxw37p379h66wlzj9v

—

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31 October
2022), 2 parts; the posts, comments, images, and more that are not
yet Censored ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%202-2.zip

— —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more)
Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox
directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma


Links to this Post and others related:

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1733

Archived: https://archive.ph/dyuJb

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/ueet2bpkyvvpx42
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201733
%20%2C%20December%204th%2C%202022
%2C%20Sunday%20Morning.pdf

-

[ Facebook Suspension for 5 [more] days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1446120793242079242

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109455442707020813

Archived: https://archive.ph/j1zEn

https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1599387998197805056

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/69if47bkjbime2jj7wbj6/h?dl=0&rlkey=ofs52dvqxw37p379h66wlzj9v

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/dyuJb
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ueet2bpkyvvpx42
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1446120793242079242
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109455442707020813
https://archive.ph/j1zEn
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1599387998197805056
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


—

— Memes and Images found recently on Web that might be
interesting to consider —

—

—

—

—

—



—

-

—

—



—

—

—



—

—

—



—

—

—



—







—


